From Tutee to Teacher

She’s on her way to the top! After working hard with her tutor to complete all of her applications, EVkids senior Kasilyn is headed to college! Your support has made it possible for Kasilyn to have everything she needs to take the first steps toward turning her love of math into a career as a teacher. Thanks to you, she will also have an EVkids-supported College Success mentor to see her all the way through college. Congratulations Kasilyn!

These Pairs are a Slam Dunk!

February may be the shortest month, but these pairs still managed to spend a little extra time together outside of Tutoring! Several pairs enjoyed cheering together at a Celtics game, while others made the most of winter weather, skating together on Boston’s classic Frog Pond (and getting donuts)!

You make it possible for Tutoring pairs to continue having experiences like these that help form strong, lasting, and impactful mentoring relationships.

Strong, Sure, & Supported
Since she was little, Taisha (8th grade) has known what college she wants to attend – Northeastern – and what she wants to be when she grows up – a lawyer. And for everything it takes to get there, her EVkids tutor Sarah Whiteman (Northeastern ‘21) is there to help, finding creative ways to balance productivity and fun. At the end of each Tutoring session they have taken to playing a board game Taisha created about how a law is made!

Help us make sure that determined students like Taisha have the backing they need to live up to their full potential!

---

**Help EVkids follow their dreams!**

You can ensure that EVkids have mentors who will take the extra time to make sure they are as successful as they can be!

[Donate]

**EVkids empowers youth from Boston’s inner city with the skills and confidence to succeed in school and life through an after-school tutoring program and a summer camp. We create a community of support through college volunteers who provide 1-on-1, multi-year academic mentoring, and professional staff who provide school advocacy and family engagement.**
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